
Southern rockhopper penguins
Rockhopper penguins trended toward being significantly
more likely to be in the water with increasing crowd size and
an increasing proportion of children, but noise levels did not
impact water use. Rockhoppers were significantly more
likely to swim in the morning.
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Introduction

Discussion & Conclusions

Many factors influence the lives and wellbeing of animals in
human care, one of which is the near daily presence of
visitors. Visitor effect studies across a variety of taxa have
shown zoo guests may be perceived by animals as a source
of stress, a neutral stimulus with little to no effect, or as a
form of enrichment. As tourists can have negative impacts
on wild populations, it has been suggested visitors may be
aversive to penguins in zoos (1-2), although some research
in both the wild (3) and in zoos (4) suggests they can
habituate to human presence.

Four studies demonstrated neutral or positive effects of
visitors on penguins (4–7). For example, higher visitor
numbers associated with more pool use and increased
behavioral diversity in gentoo penguins (5). Three studies in
little penguins indicated visitors are stressful (1,2,8); the
presence of guests was associated with increased fear-
related behaviors such as huddling and vigilance, and
decreased pool use and comfort behaviors (1,8).

In the wild, penguins spend most of their days foraging at
sea (1,5). While it is unexpected for penguins to swim as
much in zoos as they do in the wild, swimming is a highly
motivated behavior and factors that reduce pool use may be
a welfare concern. Our objective was to investigate the
effects of crowd size, composition, and noise levels on pool
use in a mixed-species penguin habitat.

Materials & Methods

Study animals
We recorded habitat use by king (Aptenodytes patagonicus,
n=20), gentoo (Pygoscelis papua, n=14), and southern
rockhopper (Eudyptes chrysocome, n=24) penguins (Figure
1) at Saint Louis Zoo’s Penguin & Puffin Coast (Figure 2), a
3,350 square-foot indoor habitat with a 22,000 gallon pool.
Combined land surface area is 85.7m2 and total pool surface
area is 69.0m2 inside Lichtenstein Penguin Cove.

Behavioral & visitor data
Using four cameras and four continuous sound recorders
placed throughout the habitat (Figure 3), we recorded the
number of each species in water and on land as well as the
number of human adults and children in the viewing area
using 5-minute scan sampling from 09:00-15:00 for 36
continuous days in summer 2016.

Data analysis
We calculated the proportion of each species in the water
and, for crowd composition, the proportion of children in
the crowd for every data point. Data from the four noise
loggers were averaged to get overall sound levels for each
time interval. As collinearity of independent variables can
affect results, we calculated variance inflation factors (VIF);
there was no evidence of multicollinearity between crowd
size, composition, and noise levels (VIF=1.0 for all pair-wise
comparisons). Visitor effects on habitat use for each species
was assessed using generalized linear mixed models
(GLMMs) with proportion of the species in the water as the
dependent variable, and crowd size, crowd composition,
and average noise as independent variables. Whether a
keeper was present in the habitat (coded as yes/no) and
time (coded as AM/PM) were included as fixed effects. To
account for the non-independence of our data, we used a
split-plot design which included Day as well as the
interaction of Day with a keeper in the habitat and of Day
with time as random effects. Results are significant at p ≤
0.05 and as trending at p ≤ 0.10.

Figure 1 – Penguin species housed inside Saint Louis Zoo’s Penguin
& Puffin Coast: A) King penguins, B) gentoo penguins, C) southern
rockhopper penguins. Size differences between species not shown.

Figure 2 – Visitors inside Saint Louis Zoo’s Penguin & Puffin Coast.

Figure 3 – Map of the interior of Saint Louis Zoo’s Penguin & Puffin
Coast. Penguins have access to Sectors 1-3 and Pool 1-2 (connected
by underwater passageways), while visitors walk through the
center of the habitat in Sector 4. Camera placement indicated by
numbered camera symbols and continuous sound recorders by X.

Results
At any one interval during the study period, crowd size
ranged from 0-42 guests, crowd composition from 0-100%
children, and noise levels from 64.9-95.6dB. Noise levels
were not significantly predicted by crowd size (p=0.302) or
composition (p=0.149). Each species of penguin was
significantly more likely to swim when a keeper was in the
habitat. Effects of crowd size, composition, noise levels, and
time of day varied by species (Table 1).

King penguins
There were no significant effects of crowd size, composition,
or noise levels on water use by king penguins. Time of day
was not a significant factor.

Gentoo penguins
There was a significant increase in water use by gentoo
penguins with larger crowd size; crowd composition and
noise level were not significant. Gentoos trended toward
being significantly more likely to use the pool in the
afternoon.

Variable Β SE p

King

Size < 0.001 < 0.001 0.431
Comp. -0.009 0.011 0.429
Noise < -0.001 < 0.001 0.168

Keeper 0.026 0.007 0.001
Time 0.009 0.012 0.429

Gentoo

Size 0.002 < 0.001 < 0.001
Comp. 0.001 0.021 0.954
Noise < -0.001 < 0.001 0.401

Keeper 0.076 0.011 < 0.001
Time 0.028 0.015 0.062

Southern 

rockhopper

Size < 0.001 < 0.001 0.087
Comp. < 0.021 0.011 0.060
Noise < 0.001 < 0.001 0.380

Keeper 0.039 0.006 < 0.001
Time -0.026 0.006 < 0.001

Size – total # of guests; Comp. – crowd composition by proportion of children;
Noise – average noise levels (µPa); Keeper – keeper in habitat (yes/no); Time –
time of day (AM/PM)

Table 1 – Effects of crowd size, crowd composition, noise levels, the
presence of a keeper in the habitat, and time of day on water use
in three penguin species at Saint Louis Zoo’s Penguin & Puffin Coast

We found no evidence visitors have aversive effects on pool
use by penguins housed at Penguin & Puffin Coast. The lack
of effects in king penguins matches multiple studies in
African penguins that documented a neutral impact of
visitors on behavior (4,6,7). Increased pool use by gentoo
and rockhopper penguins indicates visitors may even be
stimulating or of interest. This is consistent with previous
work on gentoo penguins, which showed positive effects of
visitor numbers on pool use and behavioral diversity (5).

Work on little penguins showed decreased pool use in
response to visitors; as the smallest penguin species, body
size may make them more likely to perceive humans as
predators (1,2,8). Aligned with this, when visitors were
moved 2m away from the pool edge, preventing predator-
like behaviors such as looming and sudden movements,
levels of pool use and other behaviors were similar to when
no visitors were present (8). While visitors at Penguin and
Puffin Coast can approach the pool edge and perform
similar behaviors, differences in body size may help explain
why visitors are not perceived as threatening. Additionally,
as colony-living birds, smaller and more timid penguins may
use the behavior of conspecifics and even individuals of
other species as cues for how they should respond.

This is the first study on visitor effects on multiple species in
a mixed-species penguin colony, and the first on king or
rockhopper penguins. Future work should investigate how
species interactions shape responses to guests to improve
our understanding of visitor effects on zoo-housed penguins
in mixed-species colonies.
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